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ROSE Manual for VCs
How to implement ROSE and
get a better understanding of
your Portfolio’s Impact

Berlin.
St. Gallen.
Munich.
Luxembourg.

We are convinced: ROSE is a practical tool for ESG and Impact Factors
As investors, we have great leverage in selecting start-ups that will shape the society of
tomorrow and do the right thing. In practice, however, this is often easier said than done. For this
reason we are very grateful to have ROSE as a tool to have a look at non-financial factors.
We have received very positive feedback on ROSE from our portfolio companies as well as from
the investment team: ROSE not only helps to gain a better understanding of ESG criteria, but for
start-ups it is also clearly valuable in practice, e.g. for recruiting or fundraising.
ROSE is about checking the Sustainability and the Impact of a start-up –– but not about Impact
Investing per se. When implementing ROSE, it is important that there is reflection and alignment
within the investment team on goals and motivation.
The core task during the ROSE implementation is the coordination within the investment team
and the communication with the startups, i.e. introducing the start-up to the ROSE team. For the
detailed analysis and ESG related expertise the ROSE team is in the driver's seat.
ROSE can be implemented with comparatively little effort (about 2 hours per week for a VC). For
this purpose, we have compiled our best practices and lessons learned in this document. Included
are also templates that we created and used during btov’s implementation.
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High-level overview of how to implement ROSE in a VC

1

Reflect & Prepare
•

Appoint a member from
the investment team for
operations

•

Have an internal reflection
session on using ROSE

•

Decide on the approach for
the portfolio and new
investments

2

Approach Start-ups

•

Contact the portfolio
companies

•

Implement ROSE in the
investment process

•

Update your templates for
Term Sheet clause and
Shareholders’ Agreement

3

Follow-ups

•

Introduce ROSE to the
new investment’s Board (if
applicable)

•

Appoint a Board Member
responsible to look after
ROSE related activities
and goals (if applicable)

Phase 1: Reflect & Prepare
Activity

Appoint a member from
the investment team for
operations

Have an internal
reflection session on
using ROSE

Decide on the approach
for the portfolio and new
investments

Considerations

Appoint someone from the
investment team for the
operational tasks who has
ideally intrinsic motivation
on the topics

It is useful to explain the
specifics of ROSE (e.g.
Sustainability vs. Impact,
respective Goals) and
discuss further
implications

Which portfolio companies
to you want to introduce
to ROSE?

Workload

20 min

1.5 hours

2 hours

Templates

n/a

ROSE Factsheet

n/a

How do you include ESG
criteria in the investment
process (e.g. written
analysis)?

Phase 2: Approach Start-ups
Activity

Contact portfolio
companies

Implement ROSE in the
investment process

Update your templates for
Term Sheet clause and
Shareholders’ Agreement

Considerations

Create a portfolio overview
and decide on suitable
companies and when to
contact them

Apply previously defined
criteria for the investment
process, e.g. by having an
ESG analysis in the Due
Diligence

Depends on how far you
want to go beyond
introducing ROSE to new
investments

Workload

1 hour for the overview &
3 min per portfolio company

2-3 hours per new
investment

2 hours

Templates

a) Rollout Sheet &
Mail Template

b) ROSE Guideline

c) Term Sheet Clause &
Shareholders’ Agreement

Phase 3: Follow-ups
Activity

Introduce ROSE to the new
investment’s Board (if applicable)

Appoint a Board Member to look
after ROSE related activities (if
applicable)

Considerations

If the start-up participates in
ROSE, the board ideally discusses
the results and looks after
improvements and ROSE related
goals once every year

For a new investment it’s best to
have the responsible Investment
Manager/ Board Member oversee
all ROSE related activities

Workload

1.5 hours

1 hour

Templates

ROSE Factsheet

n/a

Appendix
Brief description of btov
Templates

a) Rollout Sheet & Mail Template
•

Rollout Sheet: Overview of relevant companies,
VC internal responsibility, timeline for
communication, and status

•

Mail Template: Should be provided to the
responsible Investment Manager to introduce
ROSE to the (portfolio) company. It should
include:
-

VC’s motivation

-

Brief explanation of ROSE and timeline

-

Next steps and contact information from
the ROSE team

b) ROSE Guideline
•

Screening: Each investment manager should
have the ESG criteria in mind when evaluating
startups, i.e. raise possible concerns –– no
formal documentation is required

•

Due Diligence: Conduct a written analysis (1-2
pages in the Fact Sheet)
-

Goal is to answer whether btov can make
the startup investment with a clear
conscience and to identify issues of the
startup that need further investigation (not
to conduct an exhaustive assessment)

-

Consists of three parts (ESG), each with a
descriptive (e.g. carbon footprint, diversity,
incentives) and evaluating part (e.g. red
flags, potential to improve)

c) Term Sheet Clause & Shareholders’ Agreement
•

Term Sheet: Start-up attempts to introduce a
tool to look into its Environmental, Social, and
Governance (ESG) related impact and
sustainability

•

Shareholders‘ Agreement: In addition to Term
Sheet
-

General remarks about the start-up’s
awareness of its impact and pledge to
proactively deal with all ESG relevant
issues

-

The Board appoints a member for the
oversight of ESG related activities (if
applicable)

-

The Start-up will provide a report on the
progress of its goals (if applicable)

